
“Such simple things like this can totally change 
the atmosphere in the project in ways that may 
mean little to people outside but here at 
Safestop just hearing a young person asking 
'can I help you unload the car’ and then peeling 
and preparing the fruit it can be so important. It 
is times like this that they feel comfortable so 
chat takes place and they open up and talk 
about their problems and you know that 
sometimes their load becomes a little lighter 
just because of that”

                                Anne O'Keefe, Safestop
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Abundance – How we work

Abundance Manchester is a small voluntary group operating in South Manchester – Didsbury, Withington, Chorlton & Whalley Range. 
There is scope for many more groups all over the city. It doesn’t make sense to spend all day getting from one fruit tree to the next  
when there are many next door to each other, so we think Manchester needs lots of small Abundance groups each looking after their 
part of the city, liasing and working together when needed but basically operating pretty independently. Operating small scale also 
keeps the food miles and carbon footprint down. 
 
We are just one example of how an urban food harvesting project can work, others have done things differently and you may want to 
as well. Have a look at the Sheffield Abundance handbook too (see signposts to further assistance, final page of this doc). You don’t 
even have to call yourself Abundance, although if you do we ask you stick to the ‘founding ethics’ of Abundance described below.

 How we started 

Abundance Manchester was inspired by Sheffield Abundance, who were keen for others to use their idea, and their name, as long 
as they shared the same core values as Sheffield; not wasting, giving the produce as a gift, educating about food miles, being inclusive 
and having fun! 

The first step was setting up a meeting for anyone interested. Emails were sent to relevant e-lists and friends were roped in. A 
couple of weeks later the first meeting was held. The 5 people at that first meeting decided that there were three main areas they 
needed to focus on to get the project going. These were finding houses with fruit trees, recruiting volunteers for the project and finding 
projects to give the fruit to.  

To find projects to receive the donated fruit, they decided it made sense to start with projects that people in the group already had links 
to. To find volunteers & people willing to donate fruit, they made leaflets and posters to promote the project, with Agnes designing the 
first ones which were printed free of charge at her work!  Leafleting was done in areas where fruit trees were evident in the gardens 
and posters were put up in local cafes and shops. The South Manchester Reporter, and a community magazine, The Community Index 
both did stories on us - these articles generated the best response from both volunteers and people with trees.



By August, about 2 months after the initial meeting, several more groups who had seen our publicity had requested fruit donations, and 
e-lists had been collated for those interested in volunteering and people with surplus fruit.  As the summer went on, calls and emails 
announcing ripe fruit started coming regularly, and so weekly picking sessions began.
How we operate – practically and administratively 
 
The harvest season tends to begin in early August. Since 2008 we have gathered contact and address details of residents in South 
Manchester who have fruit trees we can pick, the fruit picked, the date we picked it, and how tall the trees were. We also keep details 
of fruit trees in public spaces which we have harvested. This record, our "picking document", helps us to know roughly when to expect 
fruit, from where, and whether or not we need ladders to access the fruit. See sample picking database
 
Using this database, we arrange to collect from about 3-4 addresses near to each other every Saturday during harvest season. We 
have a rota with people to coordinate picking on a certain date, so responsibilities are shared between us. See Picking Co-ordinator  
Role description. By midweek the picking coordinator contacts homeowners with trees to ask if the fruit can be picked on the Saturday, 
then emails out details of the first address we'll pick from to our Abundance Manchester email list to ask who's available to pick. We 
emphasise that pickers can come for as much or as little time as they'd like on Saturday as picking usually lasts about 3-4hours. Some 
residents with trees have been especially generous, offering us tea and biscuits whilst we pick!  
 
We have made homemade picking devices to get fruit from higher up the tree, plus If trees are tall we use ladders to reach further, as 
well as climb up them. People picking can choose to do whatever they feel most comfortable doing in order to pick fruit. See Risk 
Assessments for core activities.
 
Sunday is when we deliver most of what has been collected the previous day. We have developed a list of recipients i.e. local projects 
which regularly need food donations, so we know where, and what to deliver See sample distribution database. Again, we share the 
responsibilities of delivering between us. As we see Abundance as being as much about reducing our carbon footprints we mostly 
collect and deliver produce by bike. However, each group can decide for themselves the best way of doing this with the resources they 
have.

 
 How we’ve developed 

After the first year of running our group, we decided to expand into vegetables as well as fruit, mainly due to demand from the groups 
we were delivering to. We developed a raised bed in a car park in Didsbury to use as a veg growing plot, with weekly volunteer 
sessions. The plot doubles up as a physical pick-up drop-off point, reducing the number of trips we have to make and allowing groups 
who want to, to pick produce up themselves.



During the second year we also had a bike trailer making workshop, so now our deliveries are done using bikes almost exclusively. We 
also bought an apple press and crusher for juicing workshops and events throughout the picking season. These additional activities 
were to develop the group and keep it active during the whole year. 

Over this winter we successfully applied for a Carbon Innovation Fund grant which we have been using to put on veg growing 
workshops and a 2 day bike maintenance workshop among other things. We have also formalised our group and created H&S and risk 
assessment documents as well as a constitution. These are all included in the pack – it’s up to you whether you think they are 
necessary for you.



Constitution

(Adapted from a sample provided by Seeds for Change - http://www.seedsforchange.org.uk/)

Adopted on 9/05/10

1. Name.  The name of the group shall be Abundance Manchester.

2a. Objectives.  The objectives of the group are to:

i.Harvest surplus fruit and veg that would otherwise not be used and distribute this food to people and projects where it can be made good use of 
and is needed.
ii.To reduce the carbon footprint of the city’s food supply by using what is freely available here rather than bringing food in from hundreds of miles 
away.

2b.Aims.  The aims of the group are to:
iii.To highlight the potential for cities to provide more of their own food, and the benefits of doing so.

iv.To promote cycling as a healthy, sustainable, and practical mode of transport.
v.To reconnect urban participants with their food supply.
vi.To promote fruit harvesting as a fun and healthy activity available to all.
vii. To carry on the above activities on a strictly non commercial basis.

3. Powers.  In order to further the aims, the group shall have the power to:
i.Raise funds and receive contributions by subscription, donation and otherwise. 
ii.Encourage membership. Members are individuals who agree with the aims and objectives of the group (see above) and participates in any 
activities of the group.
iii.Use paid freelance agents or unpaid agents, staff or advisers on such terms and conditions of employment as the group shall determine. 
iv.Co-operate with other charities, voluntary bodies and statutory authorities operating in furtherance of the objects or of similar charitable purposes 
and to exchange information and advice with them.
v.To establish or support any charitable trusts, associations or institutions formed for all or any of the objects.
vi.Do anything else within the law which promotes or helps to promote the objects.

4. Membership. Membership shall be open to any individual or group who agrees with the aims and objectives of the group. Only members may 
participate in decision making processes.

http://www.seedsforchange.org.uk/


viii.5. Officers.  The Officers of the group shall include Co-ordinators and Treasurer.  The Officers shall be decided by the meeting at which this 
constitution is adopted and will stand until the first Annual General Meeting (AGM). Thereafter Officers shall be decided by the AGM or a General 
Meeting.  All Officers shall retire from office at the AGM but may be requested to take office again at the same AGM.

The Treasurer shall keep an account of all income and expenditure and shall present examined accounts at the AGM. The Co-ordinators shall 
keep records of meetings and hold details of the membership.  The Co-ordinators shall keep an account of all income and expenditure and shall 
present examined accounts at the AGM. The Co-ordinators will also give members notice of the Annual General Meeting and of any Special 
General Meetings.
The Co-ordinators will support the flow of communication within the Group and ensure that General Meetings are held.

ix.6. General Meetings.  General Meetings of the group shall be held at least four times a year.  A formal record of the meetings shall be kept. 
Three members shall be quorum.  Decisions shall normally be made by consensus. If an agreement cannot be reached by consensus then that 
decision shall be postponed until a further meeting. 

A General Meeting may resolve to terminate the membership of an individual or group.  This decision must be communicated to the member, who 
must be given the opportunity to put their case to a subsequent General Meeting. Termination of membership shall not have effect until the 
decision is ratified at this subsequent meeting.

x.7. Annual General Meeting.  The Annual General Meeting shall usually be held every year in November, or as soon as possible thereafter.  The 
Co-ordinators shall give all members 7 days notice of an AGM.  A report of the year's activities and the examined accounts shall be presented. 
 Nominations for officers shall be made at the AGM.  Officers will normally be chosen by consensus.  Officers shall usually serve from the end of 
the AGM to the following AGM or from the General Meeting where it is decided they will stand until the following AGM.  All members shall be 
entitled to attend the AGM.

xi.8. Special General Meetings.  A Special General Meeting may be called at any time if two members give a request to call one to the Co-
ordinators.  The Co-ordinator must give 7 days notice of a Special General Meeting to all members.

9. An accidental omission to give a member notice of a meeting does not invalidate that meeting.

10. Finance. There shall be a bank account in the name of the group.  Four members shall be authorised by the AGM, or in exceptional 
circumstances by a General Meeting, to sign cheques.  Each cheque must be signed by two of these signatories, who must not be related.
The income and property of the group shall be applied only in furtherance of the objects.



xii.11. Amendments.  The constitution may be amended at an AGM or a Special General Meeting, provided that 7 day's notice of the amendments 
has been communicated to all members.  Decisions on amendments shall be made by consensus.  If an agreement cannot be reached by 
consensus a decision shall be postponed until a further meeting. 

12. Dissolution.  A decision to dissolve the Group may be made at a General Meeting provided that 21 day's notice of this resolution has been 
communicated to all members.  In the event of dissolution, any assets remaining after the clearing of all debts and liabilities shall be given to a 
group having similar aims, or, if this cannot be done, to any charitable purposes.

This constitution was approved by the Officers on: 9th May

Co-ordinators: Debbie Clarke, Leonie Morris, Agnes Abeviz, Nicola Scott, Penny Skerrett



Picking & Distribution co-ordinator role (Saturdays)

In advance

• Based on e-mails you’ve been forwarded, find 2/3 houses which are near each other for fruit picking on the Saturday. If no e-mails are 
forwarded then look through the picking database on googledocs and contact appropriate houses to ask about picking. 

• Ask the houses if they have ladders available - if there none organise for ours to be brought to the picking.
• Send out an e-mail by the Wednesday before the Saturday to the whole list with details about the picking, asking volunteers to contact you 

at your personal e-mail address. Explain that you are co-ordinating for that week (to avoid multiple co-ordinator confusion!). 
• Organise trailers - make sure enough people come with bike trailers.
• Make sure there are enough boxes / bags.
• Identify groups to distribute to from the distribution database and contact them in advance.
• Bring a camera to the picking/ask someone else to.

On the day & afterwards

• Make sure everyone knows what they’re doing!
• Bring first aid kit, accident book & risk assessments
• Make sure produce is all distributed at the end of the day
• Post the photos on the website 
• Update the 'fruit picking info' doc on googledocs with house/tree info.



Managing the Abundance Email Account

Most of the emails come from potential volunteers and households with fruit.  Here is what to do with offers of fruit:

1. Email back, thank them for getting in touch with project, if it is not provided, find out:
a. address and phone number
b. what fruit do they have, is it ripe/when is it usually ready?
c. Tree info: how big? How many? Ladders needed? Do they have ladders we can use?

2. Add all their details to the Fruit Picking Info google doc

3. Email again: 

If they are in an area we pick in and fruit is ripe:
Tell the household that we pick every Saturday and someone will be in touch when we are able to come.
Email details to that weeks coordinater if the fruit is ripe
Ask if they have ladders we can use.

If they are in an area we pick in and fruit is not ripe:
Ask them to get in touch with us when fruit it ripe.

If they are not in one of the areas we pick in:
Let them know which area we officially pick in.  If they are not in one of these areas, tell them we can add their details to our list of houses and if a 
new group starts in their area they may be able to come pick (prob not this year).  Let them know that sometimes people in our group can do extra 
fruit pickings of trees not in the areas we officially pick in - say we will contact them if this is possible.

4.  Check you have added any additional info to the Fruit Picking Info google doc.



Sample Picking Database

What’s available Where Contact Picked? Feedback

Didsbury Area

Apple tree No.* Barlow Moor Road Joe Bloggs – 07*** 
******

1/10/09
Good yield, should have 
gone a week earlier 
though, lots dropped

Chorlton Area

2 large pear trees No.* Manley Road Joe Bloggs– 07*** ****** 1/10/09 Ladders needed, very 
nice pears



.Sample Delivery Database (who our produce goes to)

Group details What they can use Frequency Delivery details Comments/Last delivery

PRIORITY 1
The Destitution Project 
(30 users)
Contact person/no.****

Delivery address:****

Anything As often as available

We can deliver on 
Thursdays 1 and 2pm or 
they can pick up from the 
plot (text contact person 
on the Sunday to let her 
know)

27/09/09: squash, 
marrows, apples, onions
22/9/09: 
- Delicious apple 
crumbles!
- 16/08/09 (veg, apples & 
plums)
-13/08/09 (courgettes and 
bananas!)

PRIORITY 2
Cornerstone Day Centre 
(200 users)
Contact person/no. **** 
Delivery address:****

Anything Drop off at centre, leave 
by door if no-one there

- 27/09/09: Marrows, 
eating apples, pears-
21/9/09: Cooking apples- 
13/9/09 - Pears, kohl rabi- 
29/08/09, apples & ?
also: 09/08/09, courgettes 
and blackberries

We also donate regularly to Stopover Women’s Shelter (Longsight) & the Salvation Arm Hostel (city centre) and a few others more 
infrequently.



Insurance

If you decide this is necessary (it’s recommended if you’re more formal than just a collection of friends) we recommend the following. They are 
used to dealing with these kinds of activities and are unusual in agreeing to cover tree climbing! It costs around £100 per year.

http://www2.btcv.org.uk/display/groupinsurance

BTCV (British Trust for Conservation Volunteers) is able to offer members of the BTCV Community Network access to competitive insurance 
through a scheme underwritten by Zurich. The Zurich insurance scheme provides the following cover: 

Public Liability - Indemnity Limit £5,000,000 (Optional upgrade to £10,000,000) 

Personal Accident - Zurich will pay the agreed monetary benefit to your group if anyone in your group sustains bodily injury by accident or assault 
whilst engaged on your official activities including direct travel. 

The policy can cover voluntary and not for profit organisations that carry out practical conservation, it can also cover meetings and publicity and 
fundraising events. Group insurance cover starts from £100 per annum, with additional cover available for use of power tools or for groups who 
own or lease land. 

For more details contact local-groups@btcv.org.uk, call 01302 388 883, or visit http://shop.btcv.org.uk/shop/level1/21/level

http://shop.btcv.org.uk/shop/level1/21/level
mailto:local-groups@btcv.org.uk
http://www2.btcv.org.uk/display/groupinsurance


Signposts to more assistance (especially useful for Manchester groups)

Growing Manchester is a new programme run jointly by several organisations designed to support community food schemes in the city. There are 
courses, training and a small amount of funding available.
http://www.foodfutures.info/site/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=77&Itemid=64

Greater Manchester Hazards Centre provides free assistance to community groups on Health & Safety matters (eg risk assessments)
http://www.gmhazards.org.uk/ Tel: 0161 636 7557

The original Abundance - Sheffield has written a very good handbook 
http://www.growsheffield.com/pages/groshefhandb.html

Wordpress is an easy way of creating websites for free. They are also easy to keep up to date without any web design know-how. 
http://wordpress.com

Manchester City Council Cash Grants provides small grants to enhance communities 
http://www.manchester.gov.uk/info/200047/grants/202/cash_grants_to_improve_residential_areas/1

Environment Network for Manchester provides information on funding opportunities
http://www.en4m.org.uk/?q=node/103

The following organisations work generally to support the community and voluntary sector.

Seeds for Change
http://www.seedsforchange.org.uk/

Greater Manchester Centre for Voluntary Organisation
http://www.gmcvo.org.uk/

Community Network for Manchester
http://www.cn4m.net/

Manchester Community Central
http://www.manchestercommunitycentral.org/

http://www.manchestercommunitycentral.org/
http://www.cn4m.net/
http://www.gmcvo.org.uk/
http://www.seedsforchange.org.uk/
http://www.en4m.org.uk/?q=node/103
http://www.manchester.gov.uk/info/200047/grants/202/cash_grants_to_improve_residential_areas/1
http://wordpress.com/
http://www.growsheffield.com/pages/groshefhandb.html
http://www.gmhazards.org.uk/
http://www.foodfutures.info/site/index.php?option=com_content&task=view&id=77&Itemid=64

